
Wine Packaging Checklist 

In determining the best packaging option for your wine, there are a number of questions that come up, 

so to help you we have assembled a list of FAQs. 

Usage 

What is the way you will use it – as bulk cartons – 6 pack or 12 pack, packaging for clients in which 

they carry away the wine from the cellar door, or as presentation packaging to sell it in? Is it as gift 

packaging, and will you need it branded for a corporate client? 

When do you need it?  

Lead times will decide if it is produced in our facilities overseas or locally. 

What do you need? - Product options 

Rigid Packaging- will it be a lid and box / a fold back/ What print will it include/ Will there be any 

embossing/ debossing or foiling/ what material will be used/ will it be a cloth wrap or paper 

wrapped/ Will it be lined/ will there be any inserts/ These products can be manufactured in 

house or for a qty over 1- 2000 these are best imported from our facilities in Asia. 

�         Carton- will it be a lid and box / a fold back/ What print will it include / Will there be any 

embossing / debossing or foiling/ Will it be lined will there be any inserts/ die cut?? These 

products can be manufactured in house minimum is 500 or for a qty over 1-2000 these are best 

imported from our facilities in Asia. 

�         Bags / material used ... will it be paper, polypropylene, vinyl? What print, how many colours, 

any embossing/ foiling matt gloss laminate?? What handles do you intend to use ?  This 

product is manufactured overseas and requires a minimum order of 1-2000 

�         Tin:  will it be a tube, box shape/ a fold back with a hinge or lid and box / What print will it 

include/ Will there be any embossing / debossing or foiling/ Will it be lined will there be any 

 foam inserts/ die cut?? This product is manufactured overseas and requires a minimum order 

of 1- 2000. 

Thanks for looking thru this, and please call me on 1800 066 344 or email at 

sales@abacusprint.com.au to get a proposal to suit your own needs. 
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